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Message from our President - July 2022
Mary-Justine Lanyon
President 2022-23
Dear Fellow Rotarians:
As I mentioned at my installation as your president, our
new RI President Jennifer Jones’ theme for the year is
Imagine Rotary. So, working off her theme, my theme for
the year is Let’s Put Our Imagination to Work. There is no
end to what we can imagine doing for our community –
let’s allow our imaginations to wander and then bring some
of those ideas to fruition.
The two themes I felt came out of the international
convention in Houston were peace and partnership.
Since Crestline was named an International City of Peace
this year, let’s think about projects that will help enhance
the peace in our community. What are those projects? I don’t know yet – let’s brainstorm together.
As for partnership, we already partner with the Lions Club on the backpack and school supplies
giveaway. Who else can we partner with? Together we can accomplish even more.
The three teachers from VOE Elementary School who are the advisors to our EarlyAct Clubs in the
third, fourth and fifth grades will be joining us at our Aug. 4 meeting. Bill Mellinger and I are
looking forward to having Linda Oswalt join us as the Rotarians advising these clubs. What projects
will these amazing children come up with this year?
Speaking of EarlyAct, did you see some of our EarlyActers past, present and future in the Jamboree
Days parade? They proudly carried banners the entire parade route. Well done, EarlyActers!
Looking ahead, we have the Lobster Fest to look forward to on Sept. 17 and we will be coordinating
the Thanksgiving Day dinner again this year, partnering with a number of other local organizations.
Michelle Branson will be our Programs chair this year. I know she will welcome suggestions from all
of you for speakers you would like to have come and talk to us.
Thank you for entrusting me with the responsibility of being your president. I am counting on your
help to make this the best Rotary year ever!

July 21, 2022
Angela Herrington
Mountain Counseling
July 28, 2022
Makiba Green and Laurie Bush
Sheriff's Station

Rotary International President
Jennifer Jones
RI President 2022-22
Jennifer Jones is the founder and president of Media Street
Productions, an award-winning 27-year-old media company
in Windsor, Ontario. She is a member of the Rotary Club of
Windsor-Roseland.
Jennifer's talents have strengthened Rotary's reach and
impact as she has served in roles including vice president,
director, Rotary Foundation trustee, and co-chair of the End
Polio Now: Make History Today fundraising campaign.
Jennifer is a leader in cultivating experiential fundraising
opportunities, such as a day of golfing with Rotary polio
ambassador Jack Nicklaus in Jupiter, Florida, USA, that raised
over $5.25 million for polio eradication. She also led the
innovative #RotaryResponds virtual event in May 2020, which
raised money for COVID-19 relief projects and showcased
how Rotary members were responding to the pandemic
around the world.
Working alongside political figures, celebrities, and global leaders, Jennifer has raised awareness and
hundreds of millions of dollars to eradicate disease, support peace, and provide clean water and
sanitation. An expert storyteller, she inspires hope and promise and motivates people to take action.
She has received the Service Above Self Award and The Rotary Foundation Citation for Meritorious
Service. She holds a Doctor of Laws (LL.D.) and has been recognized with the YMCA Peace Medal
and the Queen's Diamond Jubilee Medal, and she was the first Canadian to receive Wayne State
University's Community Peacemaker Award.
Jennifer is married to Rotary member Nick Krayacich, a family physician. They share a love for
travel, cycling, golf, and relaxing at their family cottage, in addition to adventures such as climbing
to the summit of Kilimanjaro in Tanzania.
Jennifer and Nick support The Rotary Foundation as members of the Arch Klumph Society, Paul
Harris Society, and Bequest Society.

RI President's Message - July 2022
Jennifer Jones
RI President 2022-23
Every month since I joined Rotary, I’ve looked forward to reading this magazine, especially the
opening essay from our Rotary president. I’ll admit that as much as I appreciate a digital copy, I still
revel in the tactile sensation of sitting down and leafing through the glossy pages. They are a
treasure trove of photos and memorable stories about our great organization — the one we all know
and love. I have learned so much over the years about service projects and lives that each of you
have transformed.
As a communications professional, I have longed for the day that our stories were a regular part of
mainstream media and that our flagship magazine might populate doctor’s offices, coffee shops, or
anywhere else people sit, wait, and browse. It’s great that Rotary members are better informed
about all we do, and wouldn’t it be that much better if more people knew our stories.
All this was top of mind as I thought about our plans for promoting Rotary worldwide in the
upcoming year. Over the next 12 months, we are going to shine a light on projects that put Rotary
service on display to the world, and we are going to do it strategically. Nick and I will focus on
some of the highest impact, sustainable, and scalable Rotary projects from our areas of focus in
what we call the Imagine Impact Tour.
We are inviting top-tier journalists, thought leaders, and influencers to use their channels to help us
raise awareness by reaching people who want to serve but have not yet realized they can do it
through Rotary.
But there was another important issue to consider — our carbon footprint. I take seriously Rotary’s
emerging leadership position on environmental issues. The example set by our members during the
pandemic is fundamental to how we carve out our future.
That means we will harness digital technology to tell these stories — we will be tweeting, posting,
and “going live” to anyone who will listen. We must consider our environment, and part of that
means not always traveling but continuing to connect in meaningful ways as we have for the past
two years.

Of course, we are social people, and we still need to be together. We simply need to be more
mindful of our decisions and think about how we get together just a little bit differently. For
example, if we travel to visit a project, we will plan successive visits in neighboring areas.
So, what are your stories and who can help tell them? I hope you might consider your own Imagine
Impact efforts — your story might be something you can promote just as easily on social media or
during a Zoom call. Think about ways to showcase notable projects in your clubs and districts.
We all feel the impact that Rotary service and values have on us. Now it’s our opportunity to share
that feeling with others.

District Governor's Message - July 2022
Governor Don Casper
District 5330
Welcome to Rotary Year 22-23! We have 525,600 Minutes
ahead of us this upcoming year to do great things in our
communities, in our district, and in our world.
I am proud to introduce our District Theme for 22-23: Make
Rotary Relevant!
I ask each of you D5330 Rotarians to keep this in mind with
everything you do in the name of Rotary. We need to make
sure WHAT we do, HOW we do it, and WHY we do it are
RELEVANT.
We need to make Rotary Relevant to our MEMBERS. We do
this by hosting exciting, meaningful, and relevant projects,
meetings, activities, socials, etc. By doing this, we can attract
new members who want to be a part of something relevant.
At the same time, it will keep engaged our current members
because Rotary remains relevant to them. We need to close the back door in our clubs. We cannot
add
six while losing eight. We need to keep all of our members engaged and not losing interest in
Rotary by
making our club Relevant to them.
We need to make Rotary Relevant to our Community. We need to find out what our community
needs and try to help them. If we don’t know what they need, we should to ask them. Maybe
conduct a Community Assessment? Once we understand their needs, then let’s help address those
needs. Let’s focus on what is important. Let’s put our effort into those projects and activities that
are most relevant to our community. Let’s be a great community partner that people take notice of
and say Rotary is Relevant to our Community.
We need to make Rotary Relevant to our Partners. We work with a lot of great groups and
organizations in our community to get the job done. We interact with many other service
organizations, businesses, and community leaders. They turn to us because for 117 years we have
been People of Action. Let’s be the strong partner. The one that gets things done. The one that
other organizations want to work with. If there is a tough project out there, people turn to Rotarians
to get the job done right.
We need to make Rotary Relevant to Ourselves. We, as Rotarians, invest a lot of time and effort in
the name of Rotary. We make that choice. It is like discretionary income. After you pay your bills,
you have so much money left and you chose how you will spend it. Maybe go out to dinner, a
movie, a ball game, or a concert. You chose. The same is true of our discretionary time. We only
have so much of it. And there are so many options on how to spend our time. We need to create
the Rotary that fills our hearts and brings us satisfaction that we are making a difference in our
community and the world beyond. And, a difference in Ourselves. Let us be proud of our
investment of time and effort into this
relevant organization.
I ask you to join me this Rotary Year and let’s make D5330 and Rotary Relevant!

Foundation Gala

Make a Payment to Crestline-Lake Gregory Rotary Club
You may make a Dues Payment or other Payment/Donation to Crestlne-Lake Gregory Rotary
Club by visiting our website www.crestlinerotary.com
On the left sidebar of the webpage, there is a "Make a Payment/Donation" link that will take you to
a payment page. Make sure you designate what your payment is for.

Events
July 9th
Pulled Pork Sliders - Corks and Hops

Years of Service
Michael Johnstone
5 Years

Birthdays
Derek Leistra
July 20th

Wedding Anniversaries
No Wedding Anniversaries Found

Michael Johnstone
July 23rd

August 6th
Pulled Pork Sliders - Corks and Hops

